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Brevity is rot a· natural quality. of- Her 1\'lajesty's judJes. I am warming to the

task of opening ceremonies. 1 definitely 'regard this a~.a stel? up', from book launching 

(the lowest form of public speaking) -- which seems -to have been my fate in rOOalt

.months.

, A few days' ago I'was in Paris for a meeting of th'e OECD Working Party on

Trans Border Data Flows~.We were exa,mining the way in which the remarkable. ted1nology

of informatics (of:which lasers are but 'a'part) conspire to circumvent man-made frontiers

am uooer mine legal sovereignty, €:Cono mic policy and cultural diversity.

At the end of the meeting, whereB.s most at the delegates scuM'ied to, the',J,..ido

or th.~ _Follies Bergere, I sought my entertainment elsewhere. I made my way to':- Les

Halles1'::-There, near· the Pompidou Centre is a· small aOO special museum dedicated to laser

art. l elltered and' for the first:.time saw laser at work. It was, rot exactly like Keats on

first lOOking intoChapmfln's Homer. But: h ere was literally a.realm of gold. Beams of light

recreating pootographic images with an"u~anny three-dimensional eUect." .-,',"

In his' book The War of the Worlds publishe::l ir:t 1898, the ·English author HG

Wells describ.ed·.the way in Which aliens from arother. planet destroyed, our planet with

. their 'heat ,'ray'. They used: a beam of energy so' powerful and hot that it destroyed

ever~tthing it·touched:

Sud1enly .there was a flash of light.: It wass·.... eeping. round' swiftly" and·steadily,

this flaming death, this'invisible inevitable' sword of. heat'.

'~-.
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The early public knowleege of ~~r (which stands for light ampli fication by

simulated emission of radi.ation) centred around the 'laserJ ray gun. So it was in the James

Bam spy thriller Goldfinger in the early 19605. Howev~r"alth01..gh lnsers have in fact been

used for target design~tion in military purposes am for art (as I have described) the other

uses of the techno!ogy are much more important. They are illustrated in this exhibition.

They include use in surgery. But it 1'> in informatics - the transmission of information 

that the greater potmtial of the laser lies•

. THE LIBRARY, LASERS AND INFORMATION

And ·t.'lat is the cone em aIrl interest of the"State Library of New South Wales. It

is a principal provider of ill-formation to the public of this State. The Library Council is

therefore critically interested in the potential of new information technology'to enhance

the supply of information to the citizens. The decision made by the government, ari!

specifically by Mr Wran, to proceed with the new Library buildi~g. adjacmt. to. these

galleries, eviderces a strong commitmmt to the future of the State ~ibrary. In that

future, books will iI)creasingly 'be replac'ej by' 'new technology. It is ,therefore vital that

the State 'Library sh.ould be in the vanguard of these .dev~loPIIl61t-S.·

It is also essential that. the Library should playa part in demystifying.. science

am technology. It must promote public a wareness, informed media discussion of cos:s aOO

benefits of new' technology. It must encourage plblic'.'participation in govemment

decisions. It must stimulate discussion and debate "and 'allow-'the community to be fUlly

conversant w.ith· technological ,change. These are some of the objectives listed" in the'

National Technology Strategy document issued by Minister Barry Jones 0!1 Empire Day -

24 i'l1ay 1984. If Queen Victo,ria would not have approved, almost surely Prince Albert,

with his German dedication to technology, would have.

"'The State Library's Innovative Technology Group was formed'early in 1983. One

of its roles is to monitor and evalua.'te new and emerging information technologies. It also

performs a function in techoology t'ansfer - 'spreading knowledge ,on information

technology to the p ll!::>lic and private sectors of business arrl to the gcnerulpuiilic.

Defore the development of the laser as a control beam of coherent light in the

19605, the theory that light could carry information was well recognised. Now, optical

stomge of data promises to solve some of the previously intractable problems of

information "stO'rage. These include, partiCUlarly, the problems requiri~rapid Rccess to

large quantities of data. This exhibition seeks to distinguish -:-.between video disk and

optical digital disK. It seeks to clan fy the applications to which optical disk technology

may be put. As I understarrl it, there is no real difference in the basic technology involved

~-.
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. in eiWer techn.ique. Only the purpose to which it is a.pplied differs.' tVideo disk'-is aimed

largely at the home·video market.. Apparently it has rot yet had the commercial'sucecss

that was expected against conventional ma.gnetic tape -video ~reC'ording. Compact 'audio

';disk systems are cUI'rently being introduced in higllquality home.wdio, equipmalt. Optical

~~gital stgrage technology is aimed- morc 'at information storage in general, particularly

informat.ion·, of all. archival or- refe rerce nature.lt is of greater .interest to-:a body such as

the State Library in .its internal professional uses. Video. disks aoo: audio, compnct disk

systems are'fion-emsable. Th-ey r.equire_specialised facilities -for recording. Optical-digital

_storage systems: ..offer 'read! arxl'write l capabilities. The great advantage of optical digital

'storage is the 'very high'.information densities: that can be achieved. Extremely large

e.mounts of information can be stored on single disks.

The impact, of fibre optic technology on mcrlem communications CBnoot be

over-stated.' Fibre optic links. between metropolitan -telecommunications exchange are

already a reality jn Sydney. Long-dis"l8.rce .links~·=-as between Sydney' aoo Melbourne, are

uooel" contemplation.; The great advantage of fibre 'optics for telecornmunications'.is the

enormous ,capacity'-far transmitting infOrmation using the very ~igh 'optical !irequencies.

,The _dernaIrl for high quality hard copy; associated with' caInPute~ased systems,. has

resulted 'in~'1aser print~~g. tecllrtology.·Laser·' printers, are now very much.'a commercial

reality'. For. example;~,' weather satellite~ pictures produced-for teleVision at .Macquarie

University are written by laser in a ;computer-controUed system developed' at the. . " .

University."

Although the artisti.c use of laser- displayed in Paris aOO at this Exhibition is

important, I 'am sufficiently,'Philistine to suggest that -much more im~rtant .are the

industr ial, administra tive am surgical applications" of-taser. The purpose of this exhibition

is to explore various ways in Which the laser can be used -- video diskSy optical digital "".':

disks, holograms aOO optical fibres. Laser is the tool that is making use of all these

remarkable applications.

SOYEREIGNTYAND YARIETY

Having exhlb'it~d'Philistin;:~ualities, can I ·ndd·...Ei touch of Xenophobia whilst

am about it'? I am informed by p:rofessor Jim Piper, Pro(ess:>r of Physics at ~1acquarie

University aOO II world expert.·pfl 1D.ser, tha,t the medical applications of lasers are

probably the fastest area of larer application internationally and. the one in which

Australia is making EI n.lOst important contribution. At the risk of o-fferding most of the

e.'Chibitors (something that they aOO I will bear with equal fortitude) I should ob~rve that

most, if not al4 of the comrne~ial systems 00 display here are the product of foreign

research BOO foreign development~
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It is eSsBltia.l that there should be a greater involvement within Austrlllin in hightech

developlnent in the- _.field of informatics generally (computers linked by

telreommun~cation5)an(1"in,lase-rtechnology in particular. I do rot repeat the scandalously

low Australian figures art research 'am development which put 'us at: the bo~o'm of the

-OECD. table -with Turkey and- Por-tuga!.' If we are to survive in -our:, region against the

competition of.---$ingapore, North -Korea ardJapan.;c", If 'we are. to'· maintain our- .liVing

standards'.'arxJ".if we are to take advantage of the opportunities presented to us, Vie must

do better in hightech': whether inenergy.:scicnces;'biologicEI!.,scienC!es or informatics. This

point~'is:vividly 'BOO .repeatedly':inade,on -b.'mal! of the Federal Government by Mr Barry

Jones~ .. lt is recognised by the CSIR0. in' major-shifts in its,research invest ment. towards

biotechnology and informat.ics. Let US-hope -it is rot ,a case oLtoo: little too late. The

future is fuelled by science-~ technology am Australia must join the future.

This- is-'rota--travelogue-or if it-is-! approach the end of it. But at aoother

intem-ational conference- in Rome two weeks ago- :for th'e-Interg-ovemmentul" Bureau for

Informatics, 1 'wrote the final·statement for'the- canfererce. It-collects the cameros of

the poor, --developing countr'ies' about their· perceived loss of- 'sovereignty:'in worldwide

information;technology. -Those countries ~e.'(pressed ahx.~~ty·and'.puzzlementat- the way in

which new information technology, am trans border flows of data will reduce the capacity

of home governments:' to -regulateth'esocial consequerees of .informatics. But, they aiso

eXpr'ess~: concern -that the rapid .increases in data,- riows would destroy not just legal

sovereignty but cultural identity, linguistic variety and leenl variation. If-Australians, as

arglophones of a sort, -laugh at these concerns as the obsessions of French speaking

natioris,we should reflect '1.\)on the dominaree we already see in our films, features, soap

operas am even ,news broadcasts of the culture of North America. Let us hope that the

global village is rot a boring homogenised pllCe but preserves Mtibnal variety am

ind ividu-al ,idiosyncracy.

-.'.. Laser technology by its capacity to enhance massively th~·:;tomge of data, to

increase radically the speed of its retrieval am to step LP exponentially the movement of

data, including over ;?;reat distances, will have a great impact on libraries, on information

supply generally and on the lives of all of us.

I have muchpleasure in drelaring this'exhibition on the supertool open.

'-- ..
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It has been said that a juq;e should never believe anything in evidence unless it

is repeate:i three times over arrl then only in a cour lroom. We do rot have a cour troom.

But we have these magnificent galleries. To say things three times over I now call on the

State Library's Innovative Technology Group. They will tmravel for ll'ithe mysteries of

laser. Arq then we may believe.

.. "'-
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